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Roderique, and 1 came on deck, much to 
the amazement of the crew.

A month later we saw an American ship, 
the “ Sa j ml lire ” of Boston (Cant. Seniors 
of Bath, Sfo ) off the Ca|.e of Good Jlopc. 
We signalleil her, and learned that she 
was going to Liverpool. Capt. Gifford 
offered to put me on hoard, and give me 
the papers of a deserter from his ship 
named lolm Soule. I thought it was the 
best chance, *u Mr. Hathaway, the third 
mate, picked a reliable boat’s crew, and 
we boarded the “ Sapphire.” When 
saw the kind of man the Captain was, 
Captain Gifford told him the whole story ; 
and Captain Seiders at once gave 
state-room in tin- cabin, and treated 
as a passenger with all kindness. He had 
on board an English gentleman named 
Bailey, coming from India, and to him, 
too, the ja»t> were gi en. He was a true, 
man. When

..... *.... .. îirparr1;;
swill Ii.imincv. iipltoltlii ilcllni!» Iii-w, weekly iiuimt in the Bmtbury depot. <»u We were four men m the boat ; and we as In tlmuplit it »«■' ■» 1 n
III,. ...... |,l,'~ joy in inielcli'oeil fruny.) grew. i ,i , , * i„„ I ..... .nilli-d ni in ii hlv till we hurl eut out ol to he uneasy as 1 could uut food, and• ê ïrt'eùnquered enemies lay low my way «ill, this report one day I cam- au“ 'p Tin-oars with could do without water, f do not know
May now proceed Ihe solemn P-mp and t a »Uce known as “ the Race fcou.se ’ Then how the next day paused, and the next.

Vespasian, the elder, home to potvei | T(1 jovl.ciqiUnltne weri' viethns MlHlti, As l crossed it, h, aid a (i When the -un rose we were well But 1 waw in no suffering except suspense,
by the victorious legions was now the while smoke olfrugruiit Ins. use roseuinaln. hush cry, and saw a man coining Inwards saul. ”11,11 1 , till,.,! mv own food and relished ilf li-pu^l ;,rrHl.e ^•n, wnjld I Stimu j We^re'LoZ;^ Æugk iïüJ briuZm^hn!

For this pu,  ...... he resilves „? visi, Rom, J „Vr  ........ , .............. .........Ml , Mae,lire'; he iaht, -I'm a friend of Lty m.'-m ^ We wen, U » t5 thirt"-« «nüf’ in»3 tfhiî

also determines to repair to that J .,.|,ie Father Mae’», and lie’s been specking wait fm the vigilant on mo iuuuu
eilv where ihe huin.rs ,,f i triiiiui.li Her dominie». malhtulii her Imrd won pride. , i u, vun o I -aid as little as possible, shore, and cut her oft as she passed me lauici. . .etty, wmri m noimi, ol u mnii 1“ illimi,i,. i„.r foes, emnt vieiory, her swuy Iihout you. I am as mi U 1 , pav \Ve pulled I had been thinking of the promise
await him. In his tram are such ol the uni meure, mid gruel,,,,........in me wn.v not knowing the man. Seeing my holla- noitliun n an oi . J • Cai.tnin Baker had made, not only to pick
Jewish captives as had 1.... .. spared. Togiorh - new , In fuieiid war s grout tolls Ron, lie drew out a card from hi- wallet, strongly till tin foreu .!• ■ Ç. 1 , . r . .. l>,.il.ai.s

these are Simon and John, the Vourhsuh, sue,.............. id, iree iron, civil Kulher Mcf'al* had written a S We l,a,t neilhc, water nor food. Idn.i t m ’ »R, 1 ' " seen îhe Lai and' if
las' l'riuces of the Jews. 1s t happy itnim e'er husk in the l.rlglit sun j few words to me. Then I trusted him. | know whether 1 11,' anangemen * j" ' , , ’ ] ,llouUl find him

Too long ha<l sorrow spr-: I It* mourning «>f through mr«'s long, till lime ‘»i- I HtoM nifi b«-w.i^ clfftiing the îacc-couwc*, supply bad failed, or bad been uboll\ • n, h• ] looking oUl
vail #ll dm.. . , ,d ,J(. nt Work tjjere for n month. I forgotten. But I had eaten nothing from cruising along the coast, ana loohing »u

une. Her fated day of thrall Domltlau. , , . • i 11 I .. ... nfthe nrevious dav and J began to for me. But the boat in 'A Inch we bad
ijh.io,menus, Nero, How,,. • The America . whalers, be >aid, would j noon oi the preuous nay. an i i > mi come was too l eavy for one man to set
e viteiiius ut length o’erthrown, haï iTien Duiwavi'itv vui-1 i»r touch at Bunliiirv tor water in February suffer dntadiull) Horn Ihmt. it was ai , , r i.
once more, the nations, far «nul A I Ol.l i H VI. I blNOM.lt S *N( All. , I h-eembei )• and he was most noon when wre ran the boat through alloat or pull when afloat. 1 n»kt 1

FROM AN ENGLISH PENAL COLONY. ^ke all ^irangmuents with one the surf, and beached her. In doing ............ .. hoy had Ins father a ^ and he
Of the cm,lains for mv escape our clothes were drenched with sea-water, -aid there was an old dory at the Uorsi

i I couhl hardly re/or sleep fur the next and I felt instant relief from thirst. 1 range further .... the coast buned .11 h,
week, till I saw" Maguire again. I feared tried this afterwards with good eftect, ex- sand, "lieu the hoy left no 1

: waiting. I am relieved from a promise not «m;'“ , ' , . , . ft)Uowi search for water-no one thought of food. I,mllv warped with heat and drought, hut
to -late the lull ..articular» ol my e-ea ,e Urn. ^ ,.“0„rageme,,t We wandered for hours through the dried I rolled her into the sea with care, and

h y. 1 ',e -n‘a -Loum Hiav', heretofore from’ his direct and confident manner, swamps, and tested hundreds of paper- eft her there, tied by a rope ol paper
ul<l lh 18<)' • .‘ n u,u!lt , , , , , ' “ You’ll be n free man in February,” lie bark lives : but there was not a drop to bark to a stake dm vri into the sand.

given, publicly or privately, has been t.ur . * 'u,^;’ a ,r' !" 1 . f M‘ 1 > , „ b, lm(1. Tll, physical pain in my chest Next morning, having made her water-
detail; lull it has not been the whole I a' 1, a s ir, a.. , } am * u^ , , nlai,ni' ; |t burned as il a hlis- light will, paper hark. 1 went to sea ...

truth, nor have, the events been placed in , an .1 a, »r> wm. applied internally over the whole this craft, lowing over the stern sufhcien
the actual older ol theiroci urrenee. The ntws was Drought to our eninp oy a p . ,,f tl, breast. At last, to- food to last me some days. She was light
suppression and alteration were made for j Vmrks lin'd come 'into Btiiiimry. For ward night we found a cattle-track, which and easily pulled. Before night I had
the sake of those who ran great risk m | , „ ,lay„ j ,ufiored an agony of led to a shallow and muddy pool, into passed the headland and was on the
lie .ling a prisoner to escape. KU K,tlse 1 resolved at last to try mv which we pUmged our faces, but could nut Indian Ocean. knew there was a cur-
NoVenZ-r " wtfl "‘l wL lLset on all ski™ plan in case my friend, disappointed me. drink, the water being U,6 foul. re», going northward. N ext morning 1
November, HfU. J wn. benet on nil . Men J ]eftrne,i hv,. j,, tho bush by climb. One of the men then said we were only gave up pulling, and sat down to watch
for the sUiiy of my escape. ro me tth s, jn^, /nr a!l(l tmi.i.ing wild animah, eating a few miles from the log-house of a man and wait. It was very hot ; the sun 
and the better to protect the liberty and tl£ t . , it]ls ..fL,,,,,» palms and getting named Johnson, who was the hired kepeer llamvd aliove, ami the reflection from the 
lives of the brave blends who helped me U.e5 pap?r-Wk tree® If ? of an immense stock of bnfl'alo-cows. He water was scorching. The meat towing
to leave the Penal Colony, 1 "elated as * v reach In' coast I could go to was an Englishnmii. Thev all knew him, in the sea was becoming putrid, and dur- 
niauy incidents of iny escape as could be > , n a .aft and intercept the and spoke well of him. lie lived on this ing the night some of the ’possums and
described without introducing their names ^, eV/a " x saUed from I u l url. lonely stretch of coast, with no neighbor kangaroo rats had heel, taken by sharks,
or assistance. It lias always pained e tc " , Cled the weekly report of llu^lepot nearer than forty mile-. As we bad to That day, toward noon I saw a sail-.t
thelehv'makinu'k an, eat That ’ n,ys ' f as usual, and on mv r’eturn found Magmre wait till morning, périmés till the next was the “ V ig.la.it’’-there was no other
tlierehy making it appear thal t mjselt race-course waiting for me “Are evening before the whaler would put to vessel there. She drew near to me—so
had done everyllmig Without assistance. ( “h^uî. oSeof the whalers, sea, they decided to go to Johnston’s, and near that 1 heard voices on deck. I saw

The only accounl I have liitherlu Dark’ “ Viuilai,t ” of New Bedford get some food, leaving me behind in the the men aloft on the lookout. But they
n!ll^îk was Pi sail in four days, and Captain Lsli, but promising to bring me food and did no. see n,e-ora. least Captain Baker
wa^hl^.nanageCf the actuai escape " In Baker had agreed to take me on hoard, if water as soon as one of them could get says so. she sailed away again, and was 
was the manager of tin actual escape, in t outside Australian awav unoliserved. out of sight before night. (Heretofore, I
T.; rr;:r“ ^'^C^uid Ce,“ "nd he Z\ Tèn V<«^ to rw«,ched them wind in and out among have simply said that I went out to sea,
^^L extoonUn^d^umeuî àtl cruise two or three days and watch for the sand hills till al la-t they disappeared. »w the‘ (.«elle” ... this way, and was
confound all the evidence that could be my coming out. Then I lay down on the sand, lit shade, picked up.) , . In a letter to a Dublin paper, Rev. W.
collected bv the Penal Police ' Maguire had everything arranged. Oil and tried to sleep. But the dreadful hhs. | 1 he dew at night and the cool air re- |i Faliy, C.C., of liallvcolinclly, defends
C< Fortunately all but one of those who the night of the 18th 1 was to get out of teriug pain m my chest became unemlur- 1 freshed me, and Ï resolved to> pul back to ,ljs fn,m ,harges brought
helped me to" leave the Colony an-living my hut at eight o’clock, and strike into able while I lay, so I rose and walked j slioie, and wait for . lagiuit s return. against them: In the the course of hir
t Ii.ceive mv oiilillc iickiiowlei'U-mi nl anîî the bush oil a line of his selection, where about. Hours passed, and still they did pulled all night, oft and on, and m the cülumulli,,atjVI1 sflv, :
oraVitulle Captain Dav d 1 (iifi.rt.l op ",e native trackers would he nt fault. 1 not return. That time of suffering look morning saw the sand hi Is nt the head- .. |f ]jiclu,,. uf Connemara drawn 
whose -bin 1 was*received and well treated previously secured a pair of freeman’s upon as the worst of my life. At last, I land of Geogiaphe Bay. A noo i » ' by |),e proselyli/.ers were true to nature, 
for several months i- dead To him shoes, as the trackers could easily discern remembered that the natives lived on j ashore, and then «'gall n I we should he untrue to the first principles
seveîM'ears ago I dedicated uiy lirst book’ the mark of a convict’s hoot." Having freshly-killed meat when they could get w k hack to Johnson’s, where 1 arrived ,lf Ca.huheity, and hostile to .1,1 fimt re.
and liis niemorv will be always ureen ill left the camp, I was to hold a straight no water. I soon found a tree with nos- . that night. quirement of our native land—the unity
mv 1 .act y b y" 8 course through the hush till I came to an sum marks, which 1 climbed, and pulled After that, 1 left the sand-valley no (>t pu,X„w, the que.-lioii roim-s

"To those who have known the whole old convict station op the Yasse Road, out a large ’po-um. 1 found then, and more. I wanted to sleep all the time, and tu this fur any impartial man-Arc the
facts of mv esmt e and who hale kent where I was to lie till I heard some one afterwards, that this was indeed the very there was no one to disturb me. Iu five Catholics alone to blame 1 Arc we as
rile, t «> ?oL K’v toke and tin. sake of on the road whistle the first bars of beat substitute for wale, days more I was thoroughly wakened Wack a, we are pictured ? And are the
îhose who ml-ht ^inlured hv the renort “ Patrick’s Day.” This was repeated When night lmd fallen, Maguire re- however, by the cheery voice of my frie d lll.u„.lytiz,,. foultVs- and spotless in the 
I lender profound thank- Fspechllv to again and again, till we were sure w e both turnd, with food and a bottle of water. .Magune, and with him mm M , who Connemara outrages ? J| tip. Catholics 
Captain Henry C liatliawav ex Citv had every point agreed. Then we separ- He stayed with me a short time, and then -aid he wns resolved to see me thin gj are alone to blame, then puni -h them—
Ma -W of New Bedford ô Sr ated. went hack to the house to avoid sus- his time. Maguire brought me a brief e(mlim. in v„’v ,,riwL and quench
and m7 Htwev aiM Mrs David RUif’ On the evening of Ihe lf»th of February, pieinn. 1 broke the young branches of ( letter from Father Mctal.e, asking me to thpir willl „ ,,ir,.s.iv,. mlaliun.
ford of thaT ci’tv • to the Rev Patrick I wrote a letter to my father, saying that the peppermint tree to keep away ants remember him. The wint ers were to sail nut, „„ ,i„. hand, if the proselyti/.ers 
McCabe of Sotitli’Australia to wliom I I would attempt to escape that night, and snakes, and centipedes, and made a bed next day, and a plain j'fford, of th are to blame, why let them not old, go
V rtuallv owe mv v cape and Toother 'bat 1 should aim for the United Stales on the sand. Before long 1 fell asleep, I Gazelle, of New Bedford had ngtaed to K,llt.fr shelter them under the wing
friends^ n Aus ralia 3l ’tWs eoTntrv I case 1 got clear of the Penal Colony, and did not wake till the boys called me take me oft I o make U sure, Father ,,f ,iuVe,nmcnU If they have begun

(This letter was published, I have since in the morning, and soon after we started | ^ the -aid -quahhh- at Omey continued

«if mv l'c'iwdn ’flip wiim.i’f«imr the mnin lound, in the Dublin papers, two months for the boat. I üoiiai '.to iaK 1 , , . . . them at hrn.smoru by insulting letters, and
fart of tho Htorv 11 g after my escape, and while I was at sea). We got to the beach at about nine But there was one drawback. A erinii- ffeclare tu (iuwrmuent otlic-iaU nrivitely

The Venal (’ode ha* ceased to be a liv At seven o’clock that evening the wilder o’clock, and one of the men with a strong liai convict, one o u woi.s n.i.i v h 1 false reports deeply detrimental to the
Jawi, , Auinlla T„ the foV of the convict narty visited the criminals’ glass, whirl, Maguire had brought, was , the Colony, a ticket-of-leave nun..named cliaract^. of th, dVt holies, and thus take
lowing account, therefore, I need only >“"• ”»'* f-utr.l.that all were present, lie sont tu' a high hifi to look out for^ the sail- ^'/“cans^f mv'clcape’, am had !i"' ,“'"nn*>,> as,"'f11 as j*"" .li'st>.l’'»"t in

hiiiii>i’(>*s the iinnicH of thnsi* whn nn* saw me sitting in my hut as he passed on mg of the \ lgilant. At aoout one covered inc mean n i „ P » , Connemara rowdyism, why should not an
connected with tlie Government\.f the ' l»8return. One of the convicts soon after o’clock he came down at a run, and re- i gone to » laguireand ri- e o n ; impartial Government treat them accord-
pXnv <toveinimut of th. ca|nc lo lllV hut to borrow tobacco, and ported the vessel under lull sail, steering police on the track unless he was taken off ^ to their work, ? The Government, by
U,IOny* j stayed a ‘long time, making me very north. , , f , too. Maguire could not dissent ; so here saying it is determined to put down only

nervous. He went away before eight, We ran the boat through the surf, and was the scounuie , too \ oo mg a u>, the lawbreakers, irrespective of religion, is 
however ; and as soon he was gone 1 pulled out with light hearts. We were and saying nothing. acting not only partially, but friendly, to
changed my hoots, put out the light, and quite sure \vt could cut off the hark be- That night we slept little, some one al- tin* ]»roselytiz«*rs. In fact, if it adheres to 
struck into the hush. The foiest was fore she reached the headland. In a ways keeping nn eye on Bowman. Me this decision, it has become a party to the 
dark, hut the stars were clear. 1 had not couple of hours we saw her; she was steer- were up at daybreak, and soon after we violation of the law in Connemara# 
gone two hundred yards when I saw a ing straight toward us, so we stopped pull- were afloat. Old Johnson and his hoy Everyone knows a man may he provoked 
man close to me, evidently following me. ing, and waited for her. But we were stood on the bench and saw us push ofl. to break the law, and a man, in cases, and 
1 waited till lie came up. It was a 1 >und to lie wofully disappointed. \\ hen We pulled straight out toward the head- under certain circumstances, when feelings 
mahogany sawyer, named Kelly, whose shc was within two miles of tour boat, she jandj as Qapt. Gifford had instructed. By dearer then life arc reviled and insulted, 
pit was close to my hut. He was a good fel- fell off several points, as if to avoid us. noon> we 8aw the two whalc-ships coming would not haw a man’s feelings if, heed- 
low—though he had been transported for Everyone stared in amazement. Maguire a]ull,r with a fine breeze. Toward eve- less of consequences, he did not vindicate 
life. “ Are you off ?” he said in a whisper, kept saying that Capt. Baker had 8lv*en j ning we hoard a hail, and some one on the superiority of humanity to the bonds 
“I knew you meant it. I saw you talk- his word as a man, and lie could not he- t puai.d shouted my name, and cried out, of society. In such a case itis death before 
ing to Maguire a month ago, and I knew lieve that he would break it. I “Come on board!” We were all over- dishonor. In certain places certain acts
it all.” I was dumb with astonishment and One of the men stood up m the boat, j j0yed. We pulled alongside, ami I was provoke to the violation of the law. In 
alarm. If this man had wished lit* could and gave a loud hail, that must have >een ],,!).H.d out „f the boat by the strong arms Connemara circulating tracts offensive to 
have put the police on the alert, or heard on board. No answer. Again lie I ^ jjenry Hathaway, the third mate, the religion of the people ; tendering 
he could do it next day. He held out his nailed, and we all joined in the shout - o < ^«apt nifibrd made we welcome, and gave bribes in meal, money and clothes to bv 
hand, and there was a quiver in his husky answer. It only seemed that the \ lgi- j me a piace jn his cabin. Martin Bowman, traitors to t Hat religion : writing scurrilous 
voice. “God speed you,” he said, giving hint” turned a point farther from us. tjie egcape(\ criminal, was sent forward letters, and insulting and beatfn-r priests 
me a grip like a vise ; “ i’ll put them on At last she came abreast of pur boat, bhe amollg the crew. drive the whole populace into one general
the wrong scent to-morrow if I can.” T was then about three miles distant As til)i boat pu,hed off from the ship, violation of it. Now, provocation to crime 
-hook the manly hand m silence, and Maguire hoisted a white »1111 on th, en 1 Maguir(, sto0d‘up and cried out, “ God is in the Knglish law il-elf an extenuating 
kept on mv way "f. an.°al"> “,d we f10';'aff', „„hies» you ; don’t forget us,—and don’t circumstance, and just as lav a- it go

About eleven o clock 1 came to the old \ lgilant passed on, a hit 1 i mention out names till you know it’s all onerates the criminal. Oui enemies and
convict station, and lay down behind a to its fate. over.” And brave M-------also -limited l'ie Government seem to ham forcotten
great gum tree at Ihe roadside. In half W ben the hitter renlitx . aim home to . ̂  rtin wj8j wllich j answered with !l|is. " hit they recognize els, here thev
an hour or so, two men rode up, but they us as the bark sank l.ntet m the di-tai e, „f gratitude. 1 shall prohabiv never disregard in adjudicating for the I'alholic
pawed on ; they were farmers probably, or our boat's head was turued t(, ' ' „ 1 see those gallant friends again ; But I hear people of Connemara. Their in, is,
maybe a patrol of mounted police, and we pulled slowly. 1 hl' I 'f ”” ' , | from them regularly, and know that they whoever dances, xve must pay the i. or :
Shortly after, I heard horses coming at a m every mind—What isi tohe do ne » . wd] and fappv. whoever provoke, we will suffer for the
sharp trot. Flu-y halted near mv, and I Maguire proposed that they beach the ; , . , Uf, violation ; whoever are to blame we the
heard “ Patrick’s Dav ” whistled clear and boat, and go on to Jonnstoti’s, leavnm me j months afterward, v Inn t lu. Gaz- c (1 H al, m p accused—» Ow/#/'
low. In an instant 1 was with them- in the lo,-?, a- before. They wouldLve ; el e ’’touched at Bodenque. a. Bug hsh ^ ‘«I Qmd-
Maguiro and another friend, M-------. They to trust him will, the sect et, and tell lnm Island in the Indian Ocean, the Governor
led a spare horse. 1 mounted at once, where I was. while they rode home, to | came: as one searching to ■ “an escaped
and, without a word, we struck into the await Ihe sailing of the other whaleships. convie r mi ' UB ’ la .Je
hush at a gallop. For hours we rode on This was agreed to by all, as the best thing i man. w.ss'iu g . .
in sileuee Al la-t. Maguire, who led, to he done under the circumstances. | the mate, when the Governor of the
pulled up, dismounted, and whistled. It was evening when we reached the Island made the demand. Mi. Hussey
Another whistle was heard, and in a few shore. My three friends, after seeing me j said that nu «uçh person was on board,
minutes, we were joined by three men, “at home” in a secluded sand-valley, Ihe Governor answered that lie had 1,,-
two of them cousins of Maguire The shook hands with me, speaking words ol Jovroation that a man lmd estaped on file 
third took the horses and went off after encouragement. In a week, at most, Gazele. » 1. |,vl} . Vu V lu^ 111 8 1 
shaking hands with me. We then formed they promised that some one would come seize the ship, su lie said that a mail of 
in Indian tile, to prevent the discovery of from But,bury and tell me when the j that description who had come on hoard
the number, end, on.......coring the other’s whalers would sail. They also said they oil the coast of Australia, might he the
tracks, and walked on for about another would tell old Johnston, and a>k him to pei*on. < ta e »ut\man, ^ 10111 ( '1
hour, till we came to a dry swamp, near give me some food and water. | <>ne on board detested, and lie Mas put m
H1(i s,.a it, was lonesome when they were gone; i irons and taken ashore. He knew that

Here, M------- remained with me, while hut there was nothing to be donc. I had j lie. would tell the whole story (the wonder
the Others went forward. M— told me a little water ill ajar, but 1 preferred the | was that he did not do it then ; but lie 
that we were close to Bmthurv, and that juiev food that had served me so well the wished to make terms for his own release . 
the Others were gone for the boat. After previous day. ., That n.ght the officers of the “ Gazelle
half an hour’s anxious waiting, we saw a I was started that night, almost at mid- threw the grindstone, with mv lmt, over
light, as if a match were struck, at half n night, by a man’s voice, hallooing. I board, while I lay lud in the Captain’s
utile distance. This was repeated three fear,A to answer, though I thought ,t cabin A cry of Man Overboard !” was
times, and then we went forward. We might he Johnson searching for me. Bros- raised a boat lowered and the hat rucked 
found Maguire waiting for us on a little eutW 1 heard my name called, and an- up. 11,ere were on board some English 
bridge acri.ss the road. They had the swered. It was Johnson, a kind old fel- ex-convicts, who had slapped m Austral,a, 
boat ready, and he led the way. We had low, and he brought me some food. He I and these only waited foi a chance to get 
to walk through mud up to the knees to told me that Maguire and his hoys and j me re-taken. But one of them utterly 
reach the water. In half a minute Maguire started home on horses borrowed from deceived by the officers strategy, declared
and 1 were in the boat. M-------remained him ; that I must lie very quiet all day, that he saw me sink where the hat was

the shore. “Come on,” whispered for the police troopers often visited the picked up. V>hen the Governor of the 
Maguire. “ No,” answered poor M——, place, especially when convicts had ah- island came on board next day to demand 
witn a trembling voice ; “ I promised my sconded. He stayed with me several I bis prisoner, the flag watt at half-mast,
wife not to go in the boat.” “All right.” hours, evidently glad of an opportunity and the officers sorrowfully old him that
sneered one of the Maguires ; “ go home of talking, lie had lived since his youth , the man he probably wanted had pimped 
to your wife.” in New Zealand and Australia, and said overboard in the night, and was drowned.

As we pulled sileutlv mit tu sea, wo he had been in the service of Sir John His policemen went among the. crew, and 
standing on the beach. Franklin, the Arctic «-xplorvr, when he learned the same news, being particularly 

It was not cowardice. He was a brave was, 1 think, Governor of New Zealand, impressed bythe Englishmen s story. Two 
man, as he proved afterwards, and I hope When he left me he again spoke of the days later, the Gazelle sailed from
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States you’ll pay me hack.’
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When we readied Liverpool, through 
the constant kindness of Mr. John Burs- 
ley, the mate of the “Sapphire,J was 
provided with a secure hiding-]dace* till he 
obtained a passage 
hay,” a si ip of Bath, Me., bound for Phil
adelphia. The Captain, who is now my 
dear friend, Frank Jordan, of Brunswick, 
made me feel at once thatjhhe deck of an 
American ship was tree-soil for a political 
refugee. We landed in Philadelphia on 
tin- 23d of November, 18(59.

Whoever reads this narrative will say 
that I have profound reason for gratitude. 
These experiences prove how much solid 
kindness and unselfishness there are in the 
world. 1 am happy to say that the men 
who then helped me on my way to free
dom are my dear friends still ; and no ct 
of mine, 1 trust, will ever cause them to 
lose the friendship which began under 
such remarkable circumstances.

John Boylf. O’Reilly.
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Hhoul.l fall ami forfeit all Its conquest *

Vespiisian comes. Round ills trlurnpliul

Lie iieaped tin* Iroplii.-s of \
Tin* allied nations willing homage pay- 
Had and reluctant, Juda owns Ids sway.
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iinan h«art lest now llielr 'for me on the “Bom-innvi Ruiituc vi mv uitiwi. At last, to
ward night we found a cattle-track, which 
led to a shallow and muddy pool, into 
wliicli we plunged our faces, hut could not 
drink, the water being to6 foul.

One of the men‘then said we were only 
a few miles from the log-house oi a man 
named Johnson, who was the hired kepeer 
of an immense stock of buffalo-cows. He 

Englishman. They all knew him, 
and spoke well of him. lie lived on this 
lonely stretch of coast, with no neighbor 

than forty miles. As we had to 
till the next 

cr would put to 
they decided to go to Johnston’s, and 

get some food, leaving me behind in the 
hush, hut promising tv bring me food ami 
water as soon as one of them could get 
away unoliserved.

1 watched them wind in and out among 
the sand hills till at last they disappeared.
Then I lay down on the sand, in shade, 
ami tried to sleep. But the dreadful hlis- j 
tering pain in my chest became unendur
able while I lay, so I rose and walked : shore, and wait for Maguire’s return. 1 
about. Hours passed, ami still they did pulled all night, oft and on, and in tin* 

That time of suffering I look morning saw the sand hills at the heail-
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Next to Vespasian, In the glorious train,
Is noble Titus seen, who rent in t wain 
The urldti of Israel ; and lie, that son*
In bloom of youth, who yet was only known 
For,valorous de»-ds. for tint ties bravely fought, 
And honor for his country, fearless sought. 
Each Homan warrior, then, of highest name 
Who often valiant strove In fields of fame 
With Titus and Vespasian, faithful tolled 
In northern climes, barbarians despoiled 
Or sternly awed the Asiatic race,
While Ægypt's sons compelled t

Tin* laws of Horn, 
t liian hordes
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Near to the vanquished were the spoils 
Home won

From agonizing nations, lost, outdone, 
Struggling for liberty, now borne away 
In formal pomp to grace the grand array 
of Ciesnr’s triumph, by the glad Homans 

hailed
As proudest trophies, by the fallen be

wailed.
The broldered robe, the cup of sacrifice.
The golden candlestick, each costly prize 
From holy shrine and temple rudely riven, 
By fate or fortune to the victor given.
All rich and beauteous tilings that could

nuan pageant in I he train are borne ; 
Israel’s spoils alone, richest dyes 

Of Tyre and Sldon 'mid the pomp descries 
The admiring Homan. Babylonian art 
In rich profusion hears a wondrous part.
Are seen, In sliver, ivory and gold, 
ltich objects in variety untold.
There, ureetous stones, as If no longer rare, 
Shine from their golden settings, rich and 

fair.
Nought could surpass the marvellous dlslay. 
From every clime that 'neat h Home's sceptre

Of many nations’ wealth this'dazzling 
Moved slowly on, like to some river's t 
Nor were forgot the painter’s an 

ptor’s arts,
planned to prove how Homans played 
their parts

In fields and sieges, ’gainst the strongest

fierce legion, stoutly warring, strews 
i wit li slaughtered enemies, when.
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The following paragraph i< taken front 
the official 'Police dic-xlte of Western Aus
tralia, for April, 1 hG9

ABSCONDERS.
2.—John B. O’Reilly, Registered No. 

9843, Imperial convict, at rived in the 
Colony per convict ship “ Hougoumont,” 
in 1868 ; sentenced 13 20 years, 9th July,
1866. Description—Healthy appearance, 

age 25 years ; 5 feet 7jin. high, 
black hair, brown eyes, oval visage, dark 
complexion ; an Irishman. Absconded 
from Convict Road Party, Banbury, on 
the 18th of February, 1 *69.

For several months previous to the date 
of my escape, 1 had been resolved on and 
in preparation for an attempt. No one 
knew my mind. J had before seen so 
many fail that. 1 concluded it was best to 
make the effort alone. Fortunately 1 was 
dissuaded from this purpose. Une day 1 
was visited at the camp of the convict 
to id party named above, by the Rev. 
Patrick McCabe, a Catholic priest, wh 
“parish” extended over hundreds of 
miles of hush,and whose only parishioners 
were convicts and ticket-of-leave men.
I have no words to describe this exemplary 

grand physical nature was 
joined to a spirit »<t the noblest heroism in 
his holy calling. II. was always a priest, 
and always a kindly man. His influence 
on the convicts was most benitieent. and 
beautiful. A scholar ami gentleman of 
the rarest accomplishments, he had at that 
time given fifteen years of his life to the 
convicts. H 
saddle, riding alone front camp to camp, 
sleeping itt his blanket under the trees at 
night. To men of all creeds lie was 
welcome. They saw itt him the ideal dis
ciple of Christ, who labored only for his 
Master. He was tin*, best influence, in
deed, in my time, lie was the only good 
influence on the convicts in the whole dis 
tiic.t of Bunbury. 1 was fortunate enough 
during my stay in the Penal Colony to 
have this remarkable man as my kind 
friend. He has now left the Penal Colony, 
and cannot suffer front this narrative.

One day lie rode to my lmt, and we 
walked together into the hush. I had 
then made all my plans for escape, 
free.lv told him my intention. “! 
excellent way to commit suicide,” he 
said ; and he would not speak of it any 
more. As he was leaving me. however, 
he leant from the saddle and said: “ Don’t 
think of that again. Let me think out a 
plan for you. You’ll hear from me be
fore long.”

He went away, and I waited weeks and 
months and never heard a word. Had it 
been another man, 1 should have doubted 
his memory. But lie, 1 was assured, knew 
too much of human nature not to know 
that neglect of such a promise would he 
torture to a man in mv position. Still,it 
was hard to think, hard to sleep for those 
months ; and my trust in him kept me 
from working on my own plan, that had 
formerly made me happy.

1 was not compelled to work with the
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Forced gates and crumbling towers the pic

tures show,
Speetiu'le of illl|t« > Homutl eyes, 
worst ol' war’s sad horrors 'i

Grandest rivers, first from their mountain 
spring

That sweetly flow, then swiftly ruin bring 
To devastated fields, on either side 
The ghusily wrecks of war’s destructive tide. 
Next come, for heathen Home a fitting 

sight,
Home's gods, reputed source of Honmn
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might
Of every shape and hue flint Olympian 

Dowers1.
In massive gold, with gems adorned, 

towers
A Homan deity. Around, with art 
And skill set, forth, some lesser gods hear Th

In the proud pageant, all euriosly wrought 
In richest ores, by Homan valor bought. 
Huge ships, as if on ocean’s swelling t ide, 
Arrayed for battle, slowly seem to glide 
Along the crowded way, a novel sight,
Amid the pomp and wealth that showed 

Home’s might.
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Now, as, nt length, tlie capital was gained, 

holiest task sublime alone remained 
gods to thank. Nor yet eould this he

While ol the rebel foe then* lived 1 hat one 
Who most defied the world-wide Homan
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And for m’ii n th.in-its vengeful arm could stay. 
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l'1why Boswell was Kicked.—Doctor 

Johnson, sturdy Protestant though ho 
was, kiqit l.cnt, prayed for the dead, and, 
ns the Ciilhnlti- II orltl has recently recalled 
to mind, nou-ly kicked Boswell down
stairs for in 'king disparaging remarks 
about the Catholic Chureh. When the 
foolish discussion was rife as to whether 
Catholics are guilty of idolatry in adoring 
the Blessed Kucha list, his clear sense 
pointed out the absurdity of the char 
lie believed in eonfesson, yet not even lie. 
had the courage to face the anti-Uatholio 
storm which swept over Kngland in those 
gloomy days. Besides, it was then, if it. 
is not still, ail article of an Englishman’s 
fault,more fully believed in than any of the 
Inirtv-nine, tint a man cannot he u ' 
Catholic and a loyal Englishman at the 
same time.
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Of times to come reveals the hidden state, 
Great now your power, composed each civil

While victory rewards the warlike toil 
Ot Titus and Vespasian. Yet will lower 
New skies, and war clouds fatal to your 

power
Will ^hurst o'ei Home, and, as a howling

Our land you’ve made, you, as is meet, will

hitter cup, ye, vengeful, poured so

fatoil Israel. Sweet peace now reigns ; 
Yet ply in darkest F.rebus their pains 
The hostile genii, the cauldron n 
That swells with destiny, will <
Rome's fate, to desolation ruthless give 
Your city fair, mistress of all that live, 

press on every side. North,

Speed fiercest hordes the Furies’ fell behest 
On Home to execute. First t 
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aJulian the Apostate.—Julian tin*. 
Apostate one day entered a pagan temple 
in company wliitli a noted idolater. The. 
latter having invoked the demons, they 
at. once made their appearance; Julian 
became alarmed ; and forgetting for th»*. 
moment, that he had abjured the Chris
tian religion, he made the sign of the 
cross, as he had been formerly 
touted to do when any danger was near. 
Immediately the infernal spirits disap
peared—so powerful and eliicacious was 
this sign, wnen made even by a Christian 
renegade! This miracle was the last effort, 
of divine mercy to recall that wretched 
being to repentance; bet 1 lie un
happy man’s heart was haul, u d and in
sensible to every call of God.

rumples down 
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•tile, grand.it is 
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Than Hunnlc Attila, more bar barons still. 
Of sternest mind, imiomitable will,
A race uncouth from the cold Northern 
Headlong will pour, and as the Fates Sde-

Home's boundless wealth will scatter far and
Her klngt’iein whelming in the gathering 

tide.
Her ill-assorted empire, part of elny, 

n part, shall crumble to decay,
Her name, so famous now, shall pass away : 
While Judn’8 land that you, so cruel chose, 
To desolate, iftiall blossom like the row»*.
And David’s glory and his royal crown 
Restored shall be, enjoy their old renown.
A Prince in Justice shall the nations sway, 
And mightiest monarchs willing homage
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